
These beautiful Art
Glass keepsakes are
hand-crafted with
cremated remains to
memorialize and
honor your loved
one in a unique
piece of art.
Keep your cher-
ished memories
forever near
your heart and
in your home.

Forever In Our Hearts

A million times we needed you,
A million times we cried,

If love alone would have saved you,
You would have never died.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we love you still,

In our hearts you hold a place, 
No one can ever fill.

Though on earth you are no more,
But in our memory you are with us, 

As you always were before.
It broke our hearts to lose you,

But you did not go alone,
A part of us went with you,

The day God called you home.

Your precious memories are for
keepsakes, with which we never part,

God has you safely in
His keeping, We
have you Forever
in Our Hearts.

“My beautiful wife and I always enjoyed
each others company. We would drink coffee
together and watch the hummingbirds feed
outside our kitchen window. Even though she
has passed, I can still experience life with
her everyday through her presence safely
memorialized in Crescent Art Glass.”

-William

$225
Round Pendant

96-009

Approx 1.5” Dia.

With Sterling Silver Bail and Satin Cord

Dimensions
New
Dawn

Earth &
Sky

$200
Oval Pendant 96-013

0.938” W x 1.563”H
Heart Pendant 96-014

1.188” W x 1.063”H
Teardrop Pendant 96-016 

0.875” W x 1.375”H

With Sterling Silver Bail and Satin Cord

Ruby

Cobalt
Blue
Sapphire

Lighted Bases
Illuminate your exquisite piece by 
adding a lighted base to accentuate each 
facet of color.

96-011 Small LED Light Base $25

96-012 Large LED Light Base $55 
(Large Flame Only)

96-017 Wood LED Light Base $160 
Solid Cherry

CUSTOM ENGRAVING ADDITIONAL $50
Wood Base Only - 2 Lines

Wood
Base

The three pendants above will reflect different colors due to the multifaceted iridescent color
schemes. Base color will be visible from the side and back, but the front will vary. Some
will reflect purples, while some will show other colors such as blue. No two pieces look the
same, making each one as unique as the life they represent.

Made in USA

We Will Meet or Beat Any Advertised
Price on Any Comparable Product.

We Stand Behind Our Products 100%.
If You Are Not Satisified For Any

Reason, Simply Return It.”

100%
PRODUCT
QUALITY

GUARANTEE

Buckmiller Thurston Mengacci
Funeral Home

82 Fairview Ave.
P.O. Box 553

Naugatuck, CT   06770



Dennis was our life. He was the
strength of our small family. With
Crescent Art Glass, we can still
hold him near to our hearts during
the day and he can still be my light
and comfort during my weakest
moments at night.

- Kimberly

Nothing is more precious than your memories of
your cherished loved ones. Why not memorialize
them forever in the most beautiful and artistic way
with Crescent Art Glass? By putting a small amount
of cremains into Art Glass, you and your family can
keep your loved one’s cherished memories forever
in your heart and forever in your home.

Made in the USA by Crescent Memorial’s specially
trained glass artists, Crescent Art Glass is the most
artistic and beautiful cremation glass art today. Our
special process utilizes a unique method to com-
bine cremated remains with glass. This creates a
stunning, hand-made, solid glass work of art that is
as unique as the loved one it memorializes.

Each piece is stunningly unique - no two are ever
the same. Since each piece is a unique, hand-crafted
work of art that incorporates your loved one's cre-
mains, the overall look and color variations may
vary slightly on each piece.

Eternal Flame™© Shown in Earth and Sky

Eternal Flame™© 

96-006 $395
10-12” Tall

96-007 $700
13-16” Tall

96-008 $950
18-22” Tall

Earth & Sky Eternal Flame™ © Shown

$225
Forever Heart

96-005
2.75” Wide

$10
Heart Stand

30-A-RE2570
Antique Brass Stand

30-A-RU5271
Pewter Stand

New Dawn
Forever Heart Shown

$300
Sphere

unique

breathtaking

forever

96-001
Large 4” Dia.

Shown in Dimensions

96-002
Small 3” Dia.

Shown in Earth and Sky

$400
Sphere

$250
Standing Forever 
Heart
96-015
2.75” Wide

Infinity Standing
Forever Heart Shown
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